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The Klondike Nugget the meeting. The platforms on which 
the various candidates are basing their 
appeals to the voters do not differ ma
terially, so that the personal qualities 
of the men themselves . are more to be 
considered than any differences in the 
measures which they espouse.
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* A Sour Dough Talks, t
Bonanza Creek, Sept. 22.

Editor Daily Nugget : -—- 
Dear Sir—I am an old sour dough 

who has seen our gold depreciate from 
$tj per ounce to $16 per ounce, and as 
the ehechakos come in they'want to re-, 
duce dusj still farther. I was glad to 
see the stand the A. C. Co. took on

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
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Yearly, In advance................. ....................HO 00
Stx^month»^........................................... 20 OJ
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The warning given some time ago in 
the columns of this paper respecting a 
possible shortage of wood in Dawson 
this winter has had the desired result. 
Extra efforts have been put forward by 
men in the wood business and the water 
front at the public landing place is 
well stocked with fuel for Dawson’s use 
during the approaching season of cold 
weather. From this time on until the 
river closes, big rafts of fire wood will 
arrive daily which, with the quantity 
already in. the market, should suffice to 
warrant Dawson against a shortage in 
fire wood for this winter.
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. 12 00 River steamers
Bella 
Margate 
Victoria 
Yukon 
Florence

NEWthe issue and hope there will be no 
more tinkering with the only money 
we have to do business with. The 
right stand has been taken, and the' 
matter of using cleaner dust is already 
apparent both on the creeks and in 
town.
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iL • NOTICE.
When a newspaper offers its advertising space at 

« nominal figure, it tea practical admission of “no 
Sireulalion " TBE KLONDIKE NVOOXT asks a 
good figure for Us space and in Justification thereof

times that of asp otter paper publishsd between 
Juneau end the North Pol,
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ocean Steamers
San Francisco to 

St. Michael and Nome
St. Paul 

Portland 
Ranter

St. Michael to Golovin 
Bay, Nome, and 

Cape York
Dora Sadie Fay
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M ' l Fluctuating Wood Market.
The local wood market refused to re

main at an established figure longer 
than two days at a time and dealers 
will not quote a price on wood to be 
delivered three days hence. Within 
the past ten days wood has been quoted 
all the way from #14 to $20 per cord, 
and Saturday evening the very best 
article was being delivered at #17, al
though no arrangements could be made 
at that price for wood to be delivered 
today. - 1 J'"

Thousands of cords of a first-class ar
ticle of fuel are now being brought 
down the Yukon, and the general im- 

rea- pression is that when snow falls and 
owned hauling becomes easier wood will 

materially decline in price. Other
wise, the coal stove market will ex
perience a boom, as coal is a cheaper 
and much more lasting fuel at #25 per 
ton. than is wood at #18 per cord’.
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LETTERS
And Small Packages can be tut to the Creeks bp our 
carriers on the following dag»: Every Wednesday 
and Saturday to Eldorado and Sonant a; every 
Saturday to Bunka, Dominion, Gold Run, Sul-

. etc
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Dawson Post Is Fitted With Public Safe Deposit Vaults
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1900 A convention of hobos met recently 

in a small Iowa town. A platform was 
adopted, containing but one plank 
which called for the free and unlimit
ed distribution of beer without waiting 
for the consent of any brewery on earth. 
Adimral Dewey was placed in nomina
tion for the office of president by

ROADS AND COCESSIONS.
The platform adopted by the citizens’ 

convention is a broad document and one 
in which no fault or flaw can be found. 
Every interest of the territory is care
fully looked after, particular considera
tion being given to the prospector and 
actual miner.

A strong position is taken upon the 
road question, and a clear and concise 
demand is made for the construction of 
such roads and bridges as are required 
to make communication between the 
different pointa of the territory easy and 
economical. It is not contemplated in 
the platform that this work shall be 
confined to the territory immediately 
adjacent to Dawson, but will include 
also the territory' surrounding White
horse, Hootalinqua and other points 
which tire proving of sufficient import
ance to warrant attention from the gov-

THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION, LTD.

Sirs. Oï{A, NORA, FLORA»,

a home until one was given him and 
he gave that away as soon as he got 
hold of it. SMALL BOATSNo Thanks, No Tips.

Waiters in the most exclusive of the 
restaurants have come to look upon the 
tip as so certainly their right thatThey 
have come to assume an air that is 
offensive in the extreme, says the New 
York Times. There is no acknowledg
ment from them for this courtesy on 
the part of the diner now unless he 
gives them a bill, when of course the 
waiter is obsequious in the extreme and 
generally offensively so when the bill 
is of an exceptionally large denomina
tion. There is now no “thank you” 
for a tip in silver. , The waiter merely 
grabs it as a thing that belongs to him.

Naturally there has come a revolt on 
the part of the diners, and several 
waiters in fashionable resorts have been 
receiving a much needed lesson within 
the past week or two. Men have begun 
to call waiters back to them when there 
has been no “thank you” in acknowl
edgment of a tip and on one pretext 
or anoter have asked that the tip be 
returned as if to examine the change 
or increase the tip. Then these men, 
who only demand that a waiter shall 
at least profess to be thankful for the 
gift, have quietly pocketed the coin 
after telling the waiter that as he had 
neglected to return thanks for the j>our 
boire he was therefore not entitled to

Dawson panoramas #1.50 ; Goetzman.

The liquors are the best to be had, at 
the Regina. . » Make the Best Time'.SmS#

Gins and brandies by tbe bottle or 
case at Northern Annex.

Panorama photos, Goetzman’s.

Same old price, 26 cents, for drink, 
at the Regina.

Kodaks and films at Goetzman’s.

Save Time and Money by traveling on steamers which 
always reliable at any stage of water. L
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Office at L. & C. Dock. R. W. CALDERHEAD, Agent

YUKON FLYER COMPAQFine old Scotch at wholesale. Tbe 
best quality. Northern Annex.

The Holborn Cafe for delicacies.
._____NELS PETERSON, General Manager
Strs. “Bonanza King” and “Eldorado”

Speed* Safety, Comfort. For reservation ol staterooms and tickets or lor any further like»
tion apply to company's office

Auromjoc*

To our way of thinking the road 
question is one of the most important 

left before the people of the 
Yukon. The development of the coun
try tributary to Dawson has been 
handicapped and hindered to a very 
great extent owing to the difficulty and 
expense attendant upon transporting 
freight to the diggings.

As has been pointed out at various 
in these columns it has in fre

quent cases Coat more actual money to 
transport supplies and machinery' from 
Dawson to the creeks than it has to 

to this city from Van
couver and Victoria. The lack of a

.
____________ WANTED.________

WANTED—By lady, position as housekeeper 
or cook in mines. Address O., this office.p24

:
« WILLIAM F. GEORGE, AUDITOR AND GENERAL AGT.,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

"White Rass and Yukon Route”PHYSICIANS.
T)R- J. W.GOOD, Physician and Surgeon; spec 

ial attention given to diseases of the eye and 
ear. Rooms 14 and 15, Chisholm’s Aurora, 2nd 
st. and 1st ave ; hours 10 to 12 a. m., 3 to 6 and 7 
to 8 p. m. Telephone 32.

Ei

A BOAT SAILS

Nearly Every DayLAWYERS
nURRITT & McKAY—Advocates, Solicitor», 

Notaries, etc.; Commissioners for Ontario 
and British Columbia. Aurora No. 2 building.
Front St., Dawson.
ALEX HOWDEN—Barrister, Solicitor, Advo

cate, etc. Criminal A Mining Law, Room 
21 A. C. Co’s office Block.
MACKINNON & NOEL, Advocates, Second st.,

near Bank ol B. N. A.
pATTULLO A RIDLEY—Advocates, Notaries 

Conveyancer». Ac. Offices, First Ave.
HENRY BI.EKCKE.i FERNAND DR JOUKNKL
QLEECKER AND De JOURNEL,

, Attorneys at Law,
Offices—Second street, In the Joslin Building, 
Residence—Third avenue, opp. Métropole hotel 

Dawson.
WADE A AIKMAN—Advocates, Notaries, etc. 
, Office, A, C. Office Budding. /

/rABOR A HULME—Barristers andflollcitora; 
It Advocates ; Notaries Public ; Conveyancers 
/Telephone No. 48. Offices, Rooms 7l, 2, Î, Or- 
pheum Building. /
iN * HAGEL, Q. C., Barrister. Notary, tc[ 

over McLennan, McFeely A do. hard are 
store. First avenue. /

til

——FOg^----

White Horse and All Way Points!tiring thep;:
! it. J. H. ROGERS, Agent

across the Klondike has coat the This plan has worked well, though it 
has made the .waiters who have thus 
lost their tips through a lack of cour
tesy surly and inclined to break crock
ery as a means of relieving their minds, 
whi 
one’

:

The OBrien Qub Quick RctiOtl ^
By Phone
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Cb lmter is of course only biting off 
8 nose to spite his /ace. Clubmenrequ: J: trails, 

tig up the creeks have been/a d- 
to the country and their 
entitles the government/to the

cA Gentleman's ‘Resort,[

Spacious and Elegant /

Qub cRooms and Bar

[lied,
lead] Use the Phone and Get*»

Immediate Answer. Yos
Can Afford It Now.

Rates to Subscribers, t80 per Month. Sale»» 
Non-Su becri bers : Magnet Gulch tl 06ptrm» 
«age; Forks, *1 50; Dome, $2 00; Dominion,* 
One-Hall rate to Subscribers. j

Office Telephone Exchange Next to ’/:; 
" A. C. Office Building. h

Donald B. Olson General “ "

who are used to respectful treatment at 
their clubs are determined to wrest the 

waiter or with/
X: lect

“thank you” from 
hold the tip, and tllet plan to force tli4 
acknowledgment is Spreading rgpidlÿ 
as a means of curbing the discourtesy Ilf 
waiters. The plan meets with the ap
proval of the managers of the restaur
anta, who hope to/ see it universally 
adopted until
learned that the/tip is not theijtii of
right, but is a i 
man well served

wel
woiof every citizen.

/Another strong plank in the platform 
id/ that which covers the matter of hy- 
draulic concession. The 
wand is made that

•••AVERS.
JOHN B. WARDEN, F. L C.- Assayer for Bank 

of British North America. Gold dust melt
ed and assayed- Assays made of quarto and 
black sand. Analyses of ores and coal.
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>le for placer mining /be thrown 
for location, even though it may 

/' be covered by a concession. Such action 
commends itself to us as being right 
and just. The law never Contemplated 
that rich placer digging should Be

rely waiters QEORGE EDWARDS, C 
Surveyor, cor. Fourth 

avenue.
. E , Dominion Land 
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:n a rp D. GREEN, B. Sc., Dominion 
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DENTISTS.
DR- HALLVARD LEE—Crown and bridge 

work. Gold, aluminum or rubber plates. 
All work guaranteed, Room 7, Golden's Ex
change Building.

Lend Surveyor. 
Block, Dawson.§g

When Will River Close?
If tihe weather/should suddenly turn 

cold and the river close_as earljy as it 
did last year, this majority of old resi
dents will miss their guess, as they all 
with one voice assert that the fâll will 
be late and the river will not close un
til between the 5th and 10th of Novem
ber. Last fall the ice stopped moving 
in front of Dawson on the morning of 
October 23, navigation having been 
closed for a week previous to that date.- 

Many even bets have been made that 
it will be after November 1 before a 
person can walk across the river this 
fall, and one sanguine sport has bet 
: i20o even money that the river 
be crossed afoot on November 8.

A BIG LINE OF-------OF-

...NEW GOODS... >VWWWVN/VNA^
granted by the mile to concessionaires. 
Where this has been done it has T abletsWill Arrive in a Few Days.g

ARCTIC SAWMILLcome
I Have Just Opened__

TRIMMED HATS, 
FELT HATS, 
FLOWERS, 
FEATHERS, 
BIRDS, ETC.

about through gross abuse of the regula
tions and it would be no more than an 
equitable adjustment of such cases that 
the concession privilege be rescinded 
and the ground given over to ordinary

*
Removed to Mouth of Hunker Creek, 
on Klondike River. And a small 

lot of the 
Latest 
Novelties in 
PARISIAN . 
NECKWEAR

<< 1SLUICE, FLUME A MINING LUMBER 
Offices: At Mill, at Upper Ferry on Klondike 

River and at Boyle’s Wharl. J. W. BOYLE. 25c. Eachlocation.

Closing-----------------------------—----------

Tonight the real opening gun of the 
campaign will be fired at the union

j. p. Mclennan „ nugget” Office.Front Street,
meeting to be held at the Orpheruo Next to Holborn Uafe. Dawsoncan not

Outer. All the candidates who have Bonanza - Market MRS. E. R. ROBERTS
...Furrier

:

nominated for seats on the Yukon 
council will be present in person or 

l their representatives and it is 
d that full and complete 
ans wiH be in order covering the" 
1 of each man who is a candidate

Table de hole dinners. Tbe Holborn. 
W«St glasses. Pioneer drug store.

DMr°Drug1St<^We011 Do8**>ctor- Pto-

All Our Meats are Fresh Killed 
and of First Quality.

MV ENTIRE STOCK OF
TELEPHONE 33ex-

Groceries and Provisions
within the next ten days. Closing 
out to go outside. It will pay 
those wanting outfits to come and 
see us at the ' ’

FUS SASH ENTS MADE TO ORBES. e

Third Avenue, Near New Postofltoe*rod artel, OMNsits Pome/ ....UISOUernWAnn^^^% ^ré

important events in the ho^in ^^ÿ.Æ^L0rUble

Flowers free to ladiw Wednesday

ZT'Z'Z T,T°'»ro»t men who will address K. C.Cook’s candy factory, 2nd st. erf

propspopular .MS A/hAj~UVVVVVV-i_-. n •     _ ___ _

BLACKSniTHS AND fHNERS
This will be one

.

and it behooves" every voter IF YOU WANT
Cumberland Coal, Round and Flat Iron, Steel Horse Shoe Nails, Shoe»,

SECOND AVEWUe”’ AC” tryTlfE DAWSt)N HARDWARE GO.
..Yukon Hotel Store

_____ pHONE 3SJ. E. ffioooe, Me*.
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